LIBRARY LEARNING CENTER

Existing condition photos

View West

View South

View East
Library Demolition Space

- Create opening in existing storefront in vending area
- Create new emergency exit in exterior storefront
- Replace carpeting and freshen all painted finishes.
Proposed plan

- Provide separate enclosed meeting spaces
- Control access points from the main library with sliding doors
- Install storefront door for new emergency exit in exterior storefront
Furniture Plan

- Design table/seating clusters around power & data drops at columns
- Create booth seating at east and west ends
- Build two enclosed meeting spaces
- Provide power and data to table and lounge seating along windows and in NE corner
- Provide fixed architecture and engineering design, loose tables and chairs by others
- Change ceiling/lighting in meeting areas
- Adjust light fixture size in meeting rooms
- Add acoustic clouds over banquette seating areas on east and west sides.
- Add pendant lights hung from clouds.
- Modify sprinklers, as required
- Add/change exit lighting for new exit
SCHEME C

Floor Pattern

General Carpet
Accent Carpet
 Accent Carpet
Accent Carpet
Wall Base
Tackable Tile
Frame Paint
General Wall Paint
Column Accent Paint
Rain RT4101

SOUNDCAPES® Shapes
Acoustical Clouds and Walls

Decorative Pendant Ellipse Glass Shade
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